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CENTR AL W A SHING1' 0N COLLE GE
v.-i-1 JM? ·

MAY 22, 1947
i-3 ========================================================='-'=~

ELLENSBURG

STUDENT .LEADERS MEET AT U. B. C.
Responsibility Should Lie
W ith Student Body Officers
CRAIG, DAMSON ATTEND
CONVEN'T ION AT U. B. C.
Gene Craig, S.G.A. president, and Jim Adamson ,
newly-elected president, attended the recent Pacific
Student Presidents' Association convention held at the
University of British Columbia.
by
PAUL HURMUSES
San Jose State College Spartan Daily Writer
UNIV E RSITY O F BRITISH COLUMBIA, Va n couver,
B . C.-Responsibility is a desirable factor , and the more tha t
is p la ced on ge n e r al student bodies and their governing officers,
th e b e tter the results in t h e long run.
This somewhat unorthod o x remedy to one of the major
proble m s faci n g American an d Canadian c ollege . campuses
was given by Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, presiden t of the University of B r itis h Columbia, an d one o f th e princ ipal speakers
Conference deleg·ates shown leaving Brooks Hall after session a t recent Leaders' Conference.
at the 22nd annu a l conference of the Pacific Student P r esidents'
Association, held Friday and Saturd ay on the U. B. C. campus.
Sixty-seven d e legates representing 50 colleges and universities cam e by train, plane, and a utomobile to attend the two day conference of campus leaders from seven Western States,
Can ada a nd Hawaii . President and h ost to this year's c onvention was Ted K irkpatric k , University of British Columbia.
,;bbon
Important in the conference proceedings was the topic of
participation in th e 1947 Apple Blos"Th e Relation o f the Stu dent to th.e F aculty an d Administrasom F estival in Wenatchee May 3
Council Fire Committee has been awarded the Central Wash- Funderburk Appointed to t ion," with t h e pane l d iscussion le d by K e n Ki efer, retiring
college ban d, Cloice E. Myer s,
ent body preside nt of U. C. L. A .
Goes After·State Funds - ington
Social Science Depart~ studIn
head of the music department, anan openin g add r ess to the g atherin g, Dr. S . A . Jenning s,
nounced.
For Pumper
ment Here
c h airman of th e F acu ity -Stud ent+
The ribbon was accompanied by a
Committee at U. B. C . stated sultation with the outgoing prexy,
Details of a reques L that Pres. R. letter, t he text of which is as folFour new appointments to the that "tbe university student is and members of the faculty.
E. McConnell of t he Central Wash- lows:
faculty of CentraJ Washington Col- ready to assume r esponsibility"
Dr. MacK enzie r e-affirmed the
ington College a ttempt to secure
lege, all effective beginning a utumn and emphasized the fact th at dis- post-war problems enco un ter~d by
Mr.
Myers:
Dear
"from any state fund now avai.lable"
quarter, _ were announced toda y by ciplinary measures must be an the older and more matured vetWe wish at this time t o t hank you
money to purchase a new 1,000-ga)underta king of the. studen ts them- erans on the hundreds of campuses.
and
your band from th e bottom of Pres. R. E. Mc.Connell.
lon per minute . pumper for t he ElR . S . Funderburk h as been nam ed selves through th eir elected officers.
"It is m ore difficul t for older
our
hearts
for
the
fine
pa
r
ticipation
lensburg fire department were preassociate professor of socia l scien c'
Discussing t he general problems people to carry on with student acsented to th e city council last night in 1947 Apple Blossom Festival.
The enclosed ribbon was awarded Miss Annette Walker will be chil- of incoming student body presidents, tivities than at a ny time in t he
by Coun>!ilman Phil F itterer, cha irto your organization by the judges dren's libraria11, Miss Jean Swanson Kiefer said that an 'orientation pro- past," he warned, a nd continued,
m a n of that body's fire committee.
has been appointed to th e music gr a m is of utmost n ecessity. This "the r eturn of the veteran h as
Asknowledgement of r eceipt of the committee. We congratula te you. faculty a nd Miss Shirley Nelson wiil can be accomplished through con- cr eated interesting but difficult
The
ribbon
expresses
only
a
small
letter, signed by Councilman Fitbe instructor of the dance.
- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - problems. We have r ealized their
t erer and Fire Chief J ack Caldwell, p art of our appreciation. ·
needs, and up to a point, h ave acThe appointment of Funderbmk
The
Festival
was
a
grand
success
was m ade today by- Dr. McConn,e ll,
celerated
the program of studies."
is
an
addition
to
th
e
social
science
who said that h e would take up it.S and the many bands were a very department caused by increased enI
Considerable discussion was give:cy
contents with s tate official$ at Olym- m a jor part of th e success of the
to th e National a nd International
rollment, Dr. McConnell said. ·
p a rade.
pia.
St udent exchange plans now in
He is a graduate of Furman ColOnce a gain we thank you, a nd we
T h e decision to address a r eq-ues t
th eir post-war embryonic stages.
lege, Greenville, S. c .. and received
to t he state, through the president h ope your · band will be able to be his master's degree from the UniDelegates to the conference paid
with
us
again
next
year.
of the college, was made, Councilman
close a ttention to Mart in Anderversity
of
South
Carolina
.
He
will
Very sincerely yours,
Fittere r said, because the council unreceive his Ph.D. degree fr om
Dr. El·na Gunth er, professor of son of St anford, as h e revealed , th at
DON C. ISENHART,
der took no action when a request
George
Peabody
College
for
Teachantropology,
University of Washing- school's plan to send abroad two
Bonds Chairm an.
tha t· th e city consider purchase of a ·
ers, Nashville, Tenn., this summer. ton, will be t he featured sp eaker at students in exchange for two for. new truck was presented several
Slated to teach courses in sociaf next Tuesday's assembly May 27, 10 eign represen ta tives.
.weeks ago.
"It is a long range plan insti;science, history a nd geography here , a. m. in t h e auditorium.
Point ing out that t h e city furnishFunderburk h as had wide experDr. Gunther is the execut ive offi- tuted by th e student body in cones without cos t all fire protection
ience teaching in these fields i cer of the dep artmen t of anthropol- junction with the faculty adminto the college, the letter stat es "it is
high sch ools and colleges in the ogy at the Univer sity a nd is director istration," Anderson told the asfelt by the city . . . that the state
South, Dr. Mcnonnell said.
of the Washington State Musem. She sembled group, wh ich was led by
Each year at the Moth er s Day
should share some of th e cost of t h at
Miss Walker will replace Miss has done extensive field work in Hans Wolfe of Nevada University.
"Candida tes will be picked on
protection. _The purchase of the program twen ty freshman girls are Ethel Reiman, who is resigning at New Mexico, Arizona and th e P acific
educational mehts, and the cost
truck by t h e state and given t he city in troduced who will become Iyop- the end of summer, as children's Northwest.
. . . would in part pay for th e- ser - tians the following year. These girls librarian. She previnnsly served on
In 1938 and 1939 sh e helped exten- will be carried by th e students
vices rendered to the state through a r e chosen on the basis of t h eir th e staff of Cen tral Washington sively in the presentation of t h e P a- th rough · their studen t body fees,"
the college for the past 54 years and scholastic a bility and service. Those College on a temporary appointment cific Northwest Indian mater ial at s ta ted Anderson.
who r eceived pledge r!bbons Satur-' in 1943-44, filling a leavP. of a bsence th e Golden Gate Internationel Exf or an indefinite future.
Professor W. Soward, Director of
International St udies at the Uniposition at th at time, Dr. McConn ell position, San F r ancisco.
"The college . . . is ranidly ex- day night include :
Marilyn Alexander, Olga Belzer, said.
Dr .Gunther is widely known f or ver sity of British Columbia aspanding, erecting n ew bui'ldings and
Miss Walker ls a graduate of t he her study of interracial r elations serted tha t great care must be exeracquiring houses a nd apartmen ts R en ie Bishop. Dorothy Brown, J oyce
which takes them from th e tax rolls Crowe, Frances Harcus, H azel Kil- S tate T each er s College, Johnson a nd the place of an thropology among cised in the selection of young men
and women who are to study aoroad.
but s till remain as a fire protection m er, Lillian Litteral, Lois McKnigh t, City, Tenn.. a nd holds h er library socia 1 sciences.
I t is my opinion that only grad<Continued On Page 1',iveJ
J anice Miller , HeMn Olson , Charlotte degree from George P eabody College
uate students should be permitted
Roe, G ertrude Sandburg, Jean Se- for Teachers.
.to benefit un der any sort of ex~
cord, Faye Sethe, Mary Lou Shaver,
Miss Swanson has been elected
change plan," he cautioned. "FurMildred Snow, Mary Lou Sprawl, Pat t o substitute for Lawr ence Moe
thermore, th e student should acStevenson and Dorothy Uusitalo.
college orga nist , wh o h as a leave
The new girls wi11 begin their of absence to study at H arvard next
As a culmination of the Off cam- qua in t himself well with the school
duties by h elping with the tea after year. Miss Swanson is now .teach- pus women's -club's activities for this and area in which he will be loA full page pictme spread of Prof. commencement. Next year , some of ing in the public schools of ,Red- year th eir annual h anquet will be cated, so that his behavior will be
George F. Beck and his student ex- Lheir duties will include ush ering for lands, Calif. A graduate of Mac- h eld on May 27 at the New York r egulated accordingly.;•
The panel group unanim ously
cursion into the G inkgo forest was assemblies and community concerts, Alester College, St. Paul, Minn., she cafe. rt wi11 begin at 7. Sem i-formal
featured in the rotogravure section assisting with .teas, and sponsoring received h er master of music degr ee dress is suitable for this occasion. adopted a, resolution calling for the
of the Seattle Sunday Times, May 11. the B ig Sister Program.
from Northwe.stern University. Sh e All o .c .w. ar e invited to attend. establishment · of an International
A feature story in the magazine secThe sopohomore girls now com - will teach organ , piano· and m usic T hose who desire to do so are r e- Student Exchange system in westtion on "Prehis toric R emnants in pleting their year of service are th eory, Dr. McConn ell said.
quested ·to sig·n t h e list on the 0 . C. ern colleges and univer sities.
Difficulties and procedures arising·
Central Washm!Ston" also a ppeared Shirley Beck, Evonne Bennett , Nella
Miss Nelson will assume h er bulletin board in th e Ad building.
out of freshman orientation pro111 the sam e issue.
Bleds oe, Shirley Brantonf Joy Bre- duties with the physical educa tion Banquet tickets will be $1.10.
The photograp_hs were credfted_ to shears, Betty Byars, Mary Blomberg, depar_tment as teacher of th e dance.
Program committee:
Gertrude grams we,re investiga ted considerBob a nd Ira Sprmg of SheJ.ton, both B. J . Crawforth, Lee Gaviorna, Alice She 1s a gra.dua te of th e Umver- Non em a ker , Sh ir 1 e y Beck, Carol ably, with delegates in agreement
former students of Central Wash - Hoggarth, Joan J ames, Leotta Olney, sity of Washington a nd will receive Wa hle, Pat Stevenson. G eneva F aust. with presen t high school counselington College.
J ean Sampson, J eanne Smith , F ern her master's d'e gree in June from · Decorations: Dot Wren , Wilma ling procedures. Student President
The excursion pictured in The Snyder, Bette Stewar t, Betty Svare, Wellesley.
Besides da nce, Miss Bowers, Virginia Johnson, Ille Bak- Harry Fledderman of University of
California aiscussed in length the
Times was similar to the trips tha t Corrine Van Doren, Winifred Wi!- Nelson will a lso teach classes in er . Pa t Casey.
have been described in recent issues liams, Winifred Guntle a n d Ruth physical educa tion, Dr . McConnell
Invitations a nd Box Notes: Jean high school and freshman program
undertaken a t his school.
of T h e Crier by Jim McGrath.
K11hnha~1sen.
I said .
I IWilson. Dorothy Uusitalo.

~SK

HONORABLE MENTION fOU~ N~MtO TO

GOllEGE TO

BUY fIRE TRUCK F~nRho~~~. ~~~o~

fm POSTS AT C. W. G.

DR. GUNTHER, PROF
FROM UNIVERSITY
HERE TUESDAY

IYOPTIANS CHOSEN
MOTHER'S DAY

OffaCampus
Banquet May 27

BECK FEATURED
IN SEATTLE TIMES'
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Illa-vice ·\Gn ;:Mteels1. e ~less
~&YmMNNE~·SMITH - I[!!emrors Stalk
. ·:.T he;.:Q'tiher<::d.3y·1i-rf0imdi.;JUYse'lf.Jnl M
._.J'Ai-11- M.1:~~.:.?
, the c·~pa:ny,_:of .~a .-:grovpref:;skatmg1
{QU~L 11-~~.u.,;.

I

- ,

.

; ,enthusiasts ?Who l had ss:Udtiencly uile~ H .:;sat.1alone i in ~e !·house :oand, Jis: .vel9J)ed :ia ·.- yen :. for t that .:;w0rt •-Of tenecl ito >.the Fain' .beat :un ~ the ::-robf
! .:i;IJ(i)tts. /•A fter ~·a i:brief <!di'ive ;,a , rink With I:macltine '. l•ike ''precision. '1The
: '<loomed i into .Sight; }oa.nd :\All ::of rns ·fire ccr.ael\leCl .in i the : h,e ar.th; ,the
l :wenkmemJy,\::imthefdoor.
! .1 amp»was' t:urned. low, • and ,·save1.for
, :I. soon f>haid :;~1y : skates ilaced '~up the ' 1-0w imoan : thaLcame r·from Utht
PJftLSOPHE;E-E'
1arid ".':Was : ready 'i to --v:el'l'ture Uow:a~.d lJppe~ rr~cesses · of t:t~e 'dwelling, ~all
The ides of March have passed· -the•·month · oLMay
•
BYJJ:EAN-NE''SMITH
: .the HUoor "'-Wllere the (·()thers ''Were ·was· :m..~Sllence. Ir tnedrnot~ toi.thmk
has nearly gone whoHy into , lhe pool of , the frretrievable
. Students lt9.lci.n'g ·1 da-st r resort! lThe .aireapy :;·sw1tying 1.gi:aeefttlfy !.to tthe '!h~,u~=~~atni.- k.l:lewt;was ·with: me;'in
past, and · the ' long, perfect days of June are close. ,, One
followi11g
""t"··
- cent· •' ;muSlc.
" cautiotisl_y .: ou·t ,r I.:v.e'.'.'.heru:d
, •. .
•
•
might look philosophically· upon ·t he unspoiled month· antl
·- exc~~,,
"w as·· "~au·ndi ·~~
around tJI
"h "started
' h~ll , .. "' ~l ·ith
..that•...,if -you repea.t\..'the
ly-"DEAR' 'l''OLKS: ' I:long · time ··no ·
'" e .. ... ,-Wui:e . e 1·e»f)erts ' b , .
k
consider her as "a - Hea·n page, as .yet unwritten upon, on
hear, so am . ta.••,1·
mea- .ti:ied
•their
a c _s bac-~·zyxw.
wards, you
retain
your
"' ·ng '"esperate•
"
.
. ,dare-devil.· stunts··
. ·om:an -sai111ty.
:""Qh,can
, there
'it ·goes
which each of us· may put down the words we choose. "We
. sures-am writing." ~This -sHour;o side~, of.me. In a: short wh~le I was again; how can· I stand it here alone
may write upon the month ofJune--incompara.bleJyrics, , or
bring an answer.' NO?
ha~mg , a ,.gay time, ·~owever this with that thiJJg?" The ·silence was
we may despoil it with the .most miserable : pornography.
When asked how · she •.did ' ffi :·a. ·enjoyment . was "ShortHved. ~For · I shattered by 1a piercing scream fol· 'But 1 say that it is -as if June · had also passed baekrecent exam, .Ma;ry : Nelson re- '8?0 n learned that my "st:17!er-of get- lowed by the rattliIJg of chains. "If
ward' in the receding vistages of time. For it -is not a clean
plied, "'I d,i d all right, ,and., 1,-guess tmg arqund the floor was ' strictly I'm forced to endur'e this much
you did too, the way you kept your ~northodox. In the:ffirst, place· I • was longer, . I shall go stark raving mad!
page-it was surely written -upon as 'though we' had alrea:d y
· eyes .-g;lued .to ·my paper!" They mformep that a good skater never That ·would . please . them. Suppose
besmirched it with our ink. For the words we might <put
say it's the truth that hurts.
~uts on~ . foot ahead of the othel,".It should ·get out of that Toom up
down in June have ' been · written. ·· Some of those words
TOUR OF U. S. PLANNED!!! As m stra_1ght skating ; h e alw:;tys there? I don't even have a · black jack
were ' formed when we · were born. Others ·of the words
strokes . 'It to the . back. When*! at- to protect> myself. Why. didn't I stay
have ' been formed slowly, relentlessly, through the days
soon as spring quarter is over, ' Pat tempted "to •Wateh , my . instructors' home instead -0f coming all the way
and nights we have lived till now.
McDonneU and her girl friend,' Sally · feet, my own. refused to cooperate out' here . Just to hfilp,·01'.lt. • And I
. :And· the ~pirit of self will dictate ·every phrase for the
Wetzel, who is a student at Cheney, and suddenly there I was on · t h e 'thought they were ,my friends. I'll
are taking, as a graduation gift floor.watching "the rest of the woi:ld fbet there aren't many people with
new month-every action, every word. · It · is a relentless
fr.o m their folks, a tour of the U. -S. go by."
friends .who. go away and leave them
and · terrible ~ force. Yet there · is ' hope - but it is not for
•They plan · to go '. to CLE ELUM, , Undaunted by my brief floor-dust~ alone with. a th:ilfg like"that upstairs.
sudden an'd . thorough catharthis 6f every evil , thing in us,
YAKIMA, SUNNYSIDE, SELAH- ing session, I once more attacked .. :~but then ther~ aren:t mai;iy peoleaving only the good and the unspoiled. The · change .will
oh, what ·am ' I saying? Actually the · problem of skating· (Th' , ,_. . ple_ who have thmgs I1ke that µpbe . a.s slow. .as the formation-and it · must be ' consci-ously,
though, they· are going 'through .Cali- i-n '. the · side -room) Ag
· · ·n
· I is· "·1me
l
h d wh en
d ·starrs· ·Why•' I ac·tu
· · a·11•'
.;r aug e
painstakingly WQrked out.
·
fornia, Mexico, New~ Otleans, ·aeor.
·.
·
ai · · Jome ·· mother_said she was sorry the sherd3ut the change is so diffic.ult, so . heartbreakii:igly slow,
gia, <Washington, D .' C., · New ' ¥ork the ·others . only · to ' meet -with . .th~ iff hadti't made them take It out and
·and are · returning · home -via · the bt~sq~e .·command_, '.:Relax." ·About ·\drown · It long a;go." - Mother h as
that only · the ..strnng . may achieve it. The weak will be
Northern route. {Guess !11 · send -tl:n~ · ti~e of ,• evening· mY feet .·w ere quite an overpowering sense of humor
crippled in· 't he awful struggle of -emerging from. the chrysathis on· to· MY.folks,YHINT; HINT'!) :b~g·rnm~g :-to sport ' blisters ·whfch at times.
·
lis.
·
' Question .of ..the . week -- :Who squaealed . in ,,.agony , every . ti.J?e . I .Suddeflly · 1 heard . the ·splintering
; ·:t\nd so it must be - · always the . ins\lffera.ble •slothful·makes that tasty, FUDGE that all roWJ.ded .. a .corner, ; and ; 1"elaxation of ..wodd; a• wild shriek-and the sound
n¢ss of change, raising its indomitable wall, letting . itself
the gals are raving about? Fran at, this stage o.(' t11e, game ,cwas .v.ir- of bare · feet thumbing on· the steps!
only' be: beaten down slowly. And so, too, the young will
Goser 'Jbhnson says it takes , pure ·t ually ill_lpossible. At ,. last I heard "Oh, no, please ... ·please;"T whispalways dash themselves against the wall, . realizi~g with all
genius-just· ask her!!!
the .heartening in-formation ,_that I erect, ('l'm' so· young.'' ·A sob caught
the, poignancy .of youth that there is-so little tir~e.
. BALLS IN THE SPRINKLER- . ~ight · be ·-a good :.skater in ten or in· my thmat. The· door swung open
ONE.- TWO-THREE-! .Those . tricky ·t welve years- that is if I practiced and banked hollowly·against the wall.
enough.
There It stood in all its u gliness Ieerw ere no . h elp to . ar- · By the time the f lickering lights ing at· me- in that toothless fashion.
'
·
dgusts
t tof wind
A harsh peal of laughter echoed
· en enms fans, · HAZEL KILMER
MARTINSEN, w.h ose announced the close of the . session • through the lonely house . . I quaked
. and NELLIE
·
There is always a _demand for
b 11
·
ta
I -was at last beg·inning to undermilk, l:}ut to change it a bit, ·mix The square·:ctance sponsored by the a s were cons. ntly flying over the
inwardly, but kept a steady smile upfence
and
i
·
nto
ti
e
t
It'
stand why 'everyone liked skat1·n g
1
differ ent flavors .with it. This. espec- Do-si-do club last · week has been
wa
er.
s
a
on
by pallid face. I t spoke in snarlso much, but .believe m e, I a.m st1·11
.fe-110 less
• ially · appeals to children ; adults, proclaimed a success by those who gay ll
·
in:g tones, ·:why didn't ya· ·bri:pg m e ·
11
Th
th
s
t
quite
a
.
"novice
on
.wheels."
It es Parkles.· · e o er a. urno water?"
too. Fore one variation, mix a table-. participated.
day Colleen Smith was g'iven a
I wouldn't think of baby sitting, if
spoon of molasses with a .glass of
milk. · For a "pink" taste, mix one- .The womens' old gym arrayed in lovely engagement ring . by . Ed
and he still 1.didn't , !et . any .mail. I didn't need the money!
fourth glass of st1:awberry pop to blankets, saddles, bridles, wagon Bartlett. Congratulations!
It's disgusting-No less!
- Taken from Olympus.
three-fourths glass of milk. You can wheels and branding irons provided
SHE'S UP! SHE ~s DOWN! Bev. .. June bride'. Helen T1'llma.n , a . foruse other pop flavors and fruit the colorful atmosph er e for the . big Coic, · Mary Lou Shaver, Esther Recdance. 'This authentic· western· equip- tor, Anna Lee ·Frank, and Phil mer student of .CWC is planning
syrups, too ! A .good creamy color is ment ·was loaned· by the Lazy F and Schroeder are doing. HANDSTANDS her wedding to Cliff Rice of East
secured by putting a banana through th e Charleton ranches.
and other types of acrobatics in the Stanwood on June 21 in Arlington,
...
.
.
a sieve, and then mixing with the
SANDWICHES
. We're wishing bo.th of you STEAKS
milk. This goes over especially well.
()Id oime m~sic w~s f.unnshed l;JY hallway of . Sue. They .I'eally seem Wash
all the happiness in the world.
.
. _.
])11ss Esther K;mg, Miss F ern Snyder
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
having
a
good
time,
and
they
t
o
be
The secret of cookmg broccoli is to .Smoky' Woods, Bob· T yler and George
Terhune short-sheeted! ! • When
always seem to h ave an inter.e st ed
split the st ems, and cook stem down, Harris.
l\'Iollla ,.T erhune bad late-leave · for
uncovered in ,plenty of boiling wat:r .
Callers for the evening included audience. Righ t?
a 1ecent Rainbow Girl fw1ction,
They've got rhythm! Betty LeavBe Sll;re to remove it froi;n the fire ,Karla Mogensen, Miss Ankeney, Ray
Evelyn "Evie" Smith, Jo Ann
t h e instant it is t en!ier.
Strong, Bog Strong and "Doc" Zirkle itt and Don Dowie were seen do "Cuddles" D o r r, and Martha
ing a .Classy fox-trot on ·t he porch
·Help ·Yourself
· Wh)Je talking about secrets, f Pr. McConnell was unal;>le to be
"Irish" Nichols combined . their
.of the dorm. 000 LA LAthere ,js definitely one about hash pr~sent. Some of ~he old time 'dan~es
efforts and short-sh eeted her bed.
Don't forget! ·u se Frannie Spada.'s
Home Laundry -·Service
br owning pot-atoes. 'l!he best way enJoyed by the g1oup were . the VirTCH! .T CH!
is to chq·p the -p otatoes in small gi~)i_a Reel, 'J:'.ake a Little Peek, and SURE' CURE; wear a strin g on your
·n o your iaundry here. Bring
finger. Say- You did remember that
even·djce,.antl spread in. one layer ·Pivide _the Rmg.
f11-1111-11~-U1~~·~~1~-~·;~,;~1;~-w 11 _ 1, 11 ,!
your clothes'· and -soap . .. ,we
in a. skillet with two ta.blespoons
Judgmg from the over a ll com- book, didn't you, Frannie?
.furnish tne washing.machines,
Overheard:
'
Dick
Johnson
sayof bacon. d·ripni~1gs a·nd two :table- ~ents about the dance, square d anc1CE ·CREAM
hot water .and . rinsing tubs.
Bulk or Brick
spoons of hutte1·. ,.Qoo.k ;tl!.e :pota- mg on this campus is here to stay ing that even when they put ' free j
.things in every ·box, they usually
•
ELLENSBURG
I
Just across. the: alley from the
toes .until .a brown .crµst forms on
You .wouldn't worry what people ran out ·before they ·got to him,
SUPER CREAMERY . j
the bot~m, sha}>ing the sldllct th.i nk of ~ou .if you realized how
Ellensburg Telephone Co.
!i.1111-1111--..1-111-~-u1-n11-u11-u1-u"-u,
107 East Third
=
occasionally. Do ttot ..stir. . Cut the seldom they do.
I
potatoes in ;half and ..turn .e ach
6

HOUSEHOLD HELPS

'Spring Roundup
.G reat Success

HIWAY GRILLE

i

1
1

l

half with , two pancake turners •or '

1-cp-nn~HU~n11-a1L--Ull.,.-!~l.=-ll~.:_lll._lf;_DH-.

'

Rl\MSAY

\

spatulas. About ten minutes .be- · •
. j
HARDWARE 00.
,l
•I
fore ·removing .from the ,heat , .a dd •
SPORTS PROGRAM
one-fourth cup of .cretalm; a.~d · _,1
Careful Mothers
'I.
1
For
All Seasons of the Year
without stirring, cook ie po.....toes until they are •brown ,on the j Use Our Milk-.lt's :Safer
·
bot.tom. -Season. This makes them · :
I
moist in the center and ·crispy
J
brown on the outside.
ENFIELD DAIRY •
HO-L LYWOOD
An em ergency fruit juicer m ay ·~ .l
._.1
CLEANERS
made by placin g two dinner.·i'orks
:t:arl •E. Anderson
together. Twist the ·fruit around!
J;>Jl,o~e 2 _3401
·1' h· Phone 2-6(01
109 ·w. 5th
them in the same manner as i! ·Y,'OU ·
·
·,
N-ext· to Elks' Temple
'
were using a regular ·fruit squeezer! "- · - ·
.. ,,-··-·-·..- ......:.. , -~.........
~............................................................... ..........
,,,,,,,,.,,,. ,......, ,~-

!

1
!
.' i

1.

'

.
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1
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Kittitas County Dairymen's Association
·Makers of the Best In .Dairy Pro<lucts--Sold In All Stores
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SCHOOt .NEWS -HRQM 0LYMPIA

.QUEEN JEAN

3

See What You Can Do With This
Sample of Modern Campus Slang
B"f HAL BOYLE

MAGAEINES '
COMBINED

Did You Hear .
The News

Dr. Elwyn Odell is now receiv ing the monthly issue of a new
magazine called the United Nations
World, but it is not connected with
t he UN.
Three of t he most popular magazines: Asia, F ree World and· InterAmerican, united to publish the new
magazine.
Among the many editors are such
well-known writers as Pearl S.
Buck, William L . Shirrer · and Jawa rahl Neiru.

REGISTRATION IN JUNE
Pre-registration for summer quarter will be conducted during the first
week in June. Watch for the schedule to be announced in the next issue
of The Crier.
APPLICATIONS DUE
P eople who plan to graduate at
the end of the summer session and
have not yet applied for graduation
should make applications by May 28.
Application forms are available at
the Registrar's office. Candidates
for war em ergency certificates a lso
need to apply at the Registrar's office . .

Classes Visit
KCDA Plant

Twenty-five students composing
Mr. Herman Swartz's bacteriology
class and a portion of Miss Ruth
Redmond's food preparations class
visited the Kittitas County Dairymen 's Association production plant
last Thursday morning .
A new use for Scotch tap.e is to
The group observed the sterliza- put strips of the cellulose over the
t ion of dairy instI;uments for production and witnessed the complete pro- bottoms of the tiny salt and pepper
that are continuously losCampus Employment cess of churning milk and cream. shakers
ing the corks. The tape holds the·
There
was
also
a
demonstration
on
All students interested in part-time
the control work done the labora- contents as securely as t h e tiny corks,
if not better.
campus employment for the summer tory.
session or for the fall of 194 7 should
Cabinet drawers, in which small
report to the Student Employment
SEE J'HE
office soon and fill out employment kitchen items of different sizes are
blanks. New applications will be kept, maye be kept in orderly ar•
PRJM.
required of all present employees rangement if suitable cardboard
who plan to continue, as well as those boxes are fastened to the bottom of
BARBER'
SHOP·
applying for work for the first tllp.e. the drawer s with thumbtacks.,
For a conservative hair cut
SPRING GRADES
Spring quarter grades will be
mailed to you at your HOME ADDRESS unless the Registrar's office is otherwise instruct~d.
Leave an addressed envelope a.t
.the Registrar's office by May 31 if
your address has been cha.nged.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Sunday Only, May 25
READ THE CRIER AD S

I

,MARSHA-LL-WELLS' STORE

We Present ·

DOROTHY KORBY
BLOUSE
Be Original

With Your Own

Initial cut out in black
on . a white. jewel neck
crepe blouse.
Esth~-Mai:ian Shop

1Huddle

•With th'e Gang
at

WEBSTER'S

Sporting Goqds-Hardware'
Gifts

"THE SPOT T O SHOP"
for

Byas Hardwa r e Co., Owner-s

and Fountain Service

309 N. Pine

Phone 2-2371

Fine Foods
319 North Pearl Street

=m~
Wed. - Thurs., May 28-29
Double Feature

EX-lEATIIERNECKSr________ _

fOHM UNIT

Social Calendar for Spriitg ~art:er
· . 23, Friday
24,Saturday
June 4, Wednesday
_ 8,-Sunday
10, Tuesday

HERE

Demonstrating the validity of the
s logan, "Once a Marine, Always a
. Marine," 15 former Leathernecks
met here Monday evening to form a
local Volunteer , Marine Corps Re.serve Unit.
Signing up for membership in the
·unit at the initial meeting were the
following Marine veterans of World
·war II:
George Brain , Lawrence Buck, Pat
Dorsey, Phil Kem , Bill Lange n bacher, Forrey Keyes, Floyd Spurling,.
Hank Lipsey, Howard Lish, Joe Kelleher, Don Schaake, Clrnck and Bob
Carr, Marie Pappas and Louie Brain.
The purpose of the reserve units
was outlined . by B'ob Carr, captain
in the Marine Corps Reserve, who
said "the national security demanc;ls
maintenance of a large and trained
1·eserve."
Stating the Corps wants the best
volunteer reserve in the world-"and
we can get it only if former ·Marines
play their part"-Carr said membership in the Volunteer Reserve brings
many benefits and no real responsibilities.
"The member cannot be called to
active duty except in case of war
or national emergency," Carr ~aid ,
adding "he maintains his direct
contact with the Corps, he retains
his former rank, and reserve time
counts for longevity pay in the event
of .recall to active duty .. Men in the
reserve are eligible for all Corps ins titutes and schools and correspondence courses and draw four full
days pay each month for attending
a weekly" meeting of one and onehalf hours duration."
·
The next meeting of the local unit
will be held in' the visual aid room
of the Central Washington College
music building next Monday evening
at 7 :30 o'clock, Carr said, adding all
former Marines are urg·ed to attend.

Eastern Loses
To Whitworth
SPOKANE, May 21.-(JP}-A grand
slam homer by Bob Cruzen featured
Whi tworth College's 10-3 baseball
win yesterday over Eastern Washingt on College of Education. It was a
Wirfrn league contest.

Baccalaureate
Commencement

UFE IN THE DORMS

Hunti~-

BY CHINN

Last week, Dick Palmer couldn't
People often think -of hunting as finish his dinner; he had a nice fa t
a spo1't in which men go out into. baked potato left"over and he" didn't
the wide world to shoot any poor
·defenseless animal tliey can find. know what to do ·with it . He quickly
Since I think that they ane right, 1 spotted -an empty place on Merle
shall tell you of one expedition I Timmon's tray and · · · he slipped it
took last summer.
on Merle's tray. Merle happened
· starting· out early one moming to catch this and he slyly placed
with my trusty dog,. and muzzle- it . on Ed Adams' tray who in tmn
loader, I came to the desert of cen- quickly put it on Leroy Isherwood's
tral Washington. I knew I would tray! Lee was speaking to someget the limit because of my dog. He one · and when he turned around h e
was called - Furp by me and various spied the potato and ::;aid, "Well,
other names by people with no sense well, 'wotta' ya know . . . isn't that
of humor. He was a thoroughbred the prettiest potato ·you ever ~ aw? "
from way back. I;Iis father was . . . he then quackly stuffed the '
One Meat Ball, out of No Breed spud down . Bili Cable's glass of bilk!
raised by that champion of the peo- Bill laughed very hard until he .realple and dogs; Jo Jo, the crown prince· ized tl:!at the spud was STUFFED
of Urpasloff.
IN HIS GLASS .. . (the t hings h e
After reaching the· desert with its said) . . . how did potato milk
sharply pointed hills I began to loo_k taste, Bill?
for_Side Hill Gouger's tracks. _(Fou.nd
Chuck Knetchei fs very fond of
oz:ly m the Sonoran Zone) . A Side Donald Crombie and as Chuck pu t
Hiii Go~ger, as you probably know, I it, "He's like a Ford car because
1s an amrnal wit~ two l~ng le~t legs, he's. way out in front. " (We ho e it's
d
D
)
P.
justment Act (G. I. Bill) and the and two sho&,t nght legs. This way .
Vocational .Rehabilitation Act (Pub- it is easy to hunt him because he m gra es, on .
(call me president) Thomlic Law 16) are establishing out- can only go one way around the asRalph
dropped his studies to report that
standing scholastic records, Veter- pointed hill on which he lives.
Hunter Makes Noise Like Carrot 1 all _the fellows at Mum:o hall have
ans Administration said.
Being well versed in the Jore of sprmg fever . . . accordmg to latest
VA feels that its vocational tests hunting, 1 knew what to do when I reports, "Kenny Little is a fine bar are highly indicative of what may couldn't find and Gouger's tracks. I ber; he can· really give a shave, eh ,
be expected from the individual vet- crept softly up to the mouth of the Dulin? . . . _speaking about lost areran tested and points to the record Gouger's den and made a noise like ticles, Francis Broughton and John
of Frank Trip, 25, former infantry a canot. Immediately the Gouger Morton lost a week-end not so long
sergeant with only one year of high jumped out. When he saw me, he ago .. . we don't see much of him
school _,education who made the hon- took off east by southwest. I threw but · John Champion is still around
or roll at North Texas Agricultural shot and powder into my gun, ram·- . .. James (Open that door Richard )
College where he was admitted as med Furp into the barrel by mis- Holmes and ·Don (Richard) Campau
a veteran student last year.
take and yellod for my ram-rod to have been getting in earlier the. last
Tripp, disabled during service with point. Realizing my error, I pulled 'few weeks . .. FINALLY BtEGINthe 31st Infantry division in- the Furp out, accepted his profound NING TO STUDY, EH BOYS? · . . .
Sauth Pacific, was admitted to North opologies, and waited for the Gouger the shivering figun that we saw "in
Texas Agricultural College as- a to make the round of the hill.
Munro was none other than Hank
freshman because of the VA. vocaSince the sun was boiling down Weiger't . The fellows 1ocked him out
tional tests.
I retired to the shade of a Lotta of his room while he was taking a
He has since justified the faith Fir tree to rest. I noticed my dog shower and Hank was caught with
of VA by making a straight record chasing a Snoggle across the plain, just a towel around his waist . . .
of A's in zoology, English, algebra, but due to th~ - exce5:5i~e heat they "Heck," "said Hank, "I felt just a s
government and chemistry. He is :vere both walkmg. Tirmg of :vatc~- helpless as a naked baby." (He
now taking pre-medical and pre- 1i;ig them I turned my head Just m looked it, too!)
time to see a Seven Footed Iffleveterinarian work and plans to stitch creeping across the ground.
That's thirty for now, see - you
choose his specialty before finish- Th,e Ifflestitch has a•large shell on next week! ·
ing college.
its back like One Lunged Serp so it
- - - -- -- - - "Studying "is pretty. tough to begin can roll over onto its back- to cool
with," says Tripp, "but if you can its feet when crossing hot sand.
take it in the infantry for six
Battle Intensifies
years, you can do anything you make
The Iffl.estitch had· met a Three
up your mind to do."
Headed Water Roach, and'. prepared
To be eligible for education and i to do battle over the body of an OsThere are many fal.se impressions
training, a veteran must have had sified Geeflebug. Slowly the fight- that people ha,ve about the rattleers circled. . Th.en the Ifflestitch snake. These are many that have
at least 90 days of active military
mad.e a rush at the body of the Gee- been . circulating through the a ges
service with a discharge other than
flebug. and was hit with a large club through folk lore or prejudice:
dishonorable, or less than 90 days
by the Three Headed Water Roach.
Rattlesnakes, ground squirrels and
only if his discharge was for a
..
...,ea-lizing
.th.e ga.me was up, the burrowing owls do not all live in the
service-connected disabilit:v,. Part of lftl!Stitch, , crawl.ed into a Knock same burrow.
r
his service must have been on Qr Kneed Hassendorf's hole and was lost The rattler always rattles before h e
after September 16, 1940.
from sight.
strikes.
The Servicemen's Readjustment
Just then the Gouger came around
The age , according to theory, is
Act (G. I. Bill) grants eligible vet- .the hill. With a scream of terror, determined by the number of raterans educ\ltion for a period of one Furp followed the Ifflestitch . into tles divided by three plus one for
cal~ndar year, plus a month for every the Hassendorf's hole. Grabbing my the knob.
month of active service between muzzle-loader with trembling hands.
The rattles are formed by a piece
September· 16, 1940 and the official I rapidly fired five shots at the of skin remaining on the tip of the
termination of the war, up to a Gouger's two heads. The wind from tail each time the snake sheds its
maximum of 48 months. ·
the passing bullets turned the Goug- skin. The average rattler sheds ' his
er around and -placed his legs on the skin three times -a year.
The rattler can jump about its own
She had begged her husband for wrong side, causing him to fall to
months to have his picture t aken. his dea th. My n::ime would now go length.
The. rattler does not leave th e
At last he decided to go through down in history.
While I was joyously returning ground.
with it, but when the proofs arThe rattler will crawl over a horse
rived, she exclaimed in horror: "Oh, home, I had the fortune to bag a
·
there 's only one button on your Horn Backed Mouse Stacker and hair rope.
two Wabble Pouched Flimps, so my
Warm bodies will attract them
coat!"
"Thank heavens," he said , "you hunting trip was most successful.
(they love to sleep under sleeping
have noticed it at last."
Remains To Beck
bags).
·
The scientific readers will be glad
Rattlers stick out their tongue t o
•
0--0
Better do a kindness here at home to hear that I gave the fossilized smell and to hea~ you.
Rattlers do not hipnotize their
than walk a thousand miles to burn remains of these animals to· Prof essor Beck, so i).e can study their prey.
~ncense.-Confucius .
structure more closely.
Rattlers poison their prey.
0-0
Rattlers can not poison bull snakes.
Can not the heart in the midst One of the things .I ·wonder about,
Bull snakes kill rattlers, yet these
of crowds feel frightfull alone?- Every now and then
two reptiles will roll up in a ball .and
Charles Lamb .
hibernate through the winter . tOIs where Mahatma Gandhi
gether.
Keeps his fountain pen.
Whiskey is not a good anecdote; it
BUSTER
BROWN
hastens the poison to tbe heart.
I
,
.
.
Tl;le J;tttlesnake ~ite;. is not sure
j
STORE
GROCERY ; deatli. :.·
Rattlers do not commit suicide;
j'
Shoes for the Coed
j
:
.
:
they may accidentally bite them· liocat~ On .East Spokane · ,
J.:._:111-~J-~n-0M-~11-n11 -:r11-m1-a11-1111-1111J
selves in a battle.
By BENNY JARRETT

Vets Roundup
Student veteran s and . other exG .I.'s who brought back souvenir
firearms from overseas must register
them with the Commissioner . of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C.,
if they fit any of the following categories :
I-Capable of firing more than one
shot with one continuous pull of
the trigger.
2-Having a barrel less than 18 inches long.
3-Having' a muffler or silencer.
4-Revolver or pistol with accompanying shoulder stock.
5-Any other weapon except a pistol
or revolver (from which a shot is
discharged by explosive) capable
·of being concealed on the person.
Veterans Administration iS cooperatting with the Trea.sury Department in bringing· this message to all
veterans.
Weapons may be registered at the
nearest office of the Alcohol Tax
Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue. or
at the Office of the Internal Revenue, Washington.

S-lar Shoe Shop

e

L:~,~~#::::####::::~::~

Courteous, Friendly Service

'• 11m11 lllllllUUlllllll111111111111111111 1' ,

•

Camping Trip-'-Spohsored by W.R.A.
Mardi Gr~, Sponsor~d by Join_t Pep (:lub
Strawberry Festivoill
'
·

Scientifically

Applause at the beginning of a
s peech means faith ; in the middle,
Veterans now in school under the
hope; and at the end, charity.
educational provisions of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act (G.I.
Bill), who plan to continue their
courses in the same institution durmg the summer term, should notify
their Veterans Administration reg41.6 N. Pine St.
Phone 2-3022
ional office about their intention
Ellensburg, Wash.
as soon as possible, to avoid delay in
FRANK STRANGE, Prop.
receiving subsistence checl<;s.
Although no official estima tes have
been made, VA expects a large number of the 1,660,000 veterans now in
school under the G .I. Bill to cone HARDWARE
tinue their education during the
summer term.
'
APPLIANCES
A veteran may choose between releave of absence or intere GIFT DEPARTMENT questing
rupting his training- during the period between the spring and the
summer terms. ·
If he should choose to tak~ a
Pacific Home Applance
leave of absence, his request should
reach his VA regional office at least
30 days before t he end of the current semester so that it may be handled properly.
•I 1iiIf11111111fll11111111111111111111111111 h,
Although many ex-servicemen and
women did not finish high school,
some of these veterans going to colBuster's Grocery
lege under the Servicemen's ReadJust 2" Blocks South of
the College

SEE
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GAY _ Gl-BS·ON
Junior Wash Dress Line

Sizes 9, 11, '13, 15

Kreidel's Style S·h op

M'IS.FACTS. ON
sNAKES
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PLESS
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Keep Your .Home Abreast
of the Tiines
Dallam Furniture ·Co.

Open Ever,ydar From )

8:00 to 8:30 -

COURTEOUS~

· ·-

loslic~s

Dru:g-S_·lore_

·The Rexal1 Store
Phone ·2:..626t ~·'
N. ·E. Co-rner--·4th··,and ,Pearl
El"tensb11rg; ··-wash.

SERVICE" ., ·
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- Phone-2-6126
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So Light ~t Floats!

SPADE FOOT -TOAD
IN ZOO CLASS

~1 in TO GRADUATE

.
.
Ma y-12,".1947.
New additions to Mr. Quigley'& Zci.o T)l.e regular me~ting of the Execu·logy- laboratory are four , two . inch,
t ive Board was . called to, order ·by
beautifully · camouflaged, spadefoot
the president, Gene Craig. The mintoads from the Vantage sand dunes.
utes were read and approved.
Mr. Bob Haeger, the finder. knows.
-" Those present were Gene Craig, 1·
Anno u n ~es
good specimens when he sees them; Registrar
Harry Flesher, Esther K ing, Pat McMr. Haeger, by the way, is a laboraNames of Candidate·s
Abee. Lois Bell, and Marcella White.
tory technician at the County hosNew council members present were .
pital.
·
For Degrees
Jim Adamson, Fory Keyes, Betty ,Jo 1
This
toad
's
name
comes
from
a
Partridge, Phil George and Dwight
single, small, black, horny spade on
The names of 40 applicants for
Dart.
l
each of his back feet. He uses these : degrees to be awarded at the cemThe first busine~s of the meetspades for digging into the sand, and mencement exercises, June 10, at
ing was a short discussion concernsmall gravel, his natural habitat, Central Washington College, were •
ing the budget for next year. Gene
where he spends most of his life. announced today by Edward B. Ro·-<Jraig and Jim Adamson are planThese spadefoot toads like moist gel, college re!}istrar.
ning to meet with Dr. McConnell
sand, but as they are cold blooded
Names of candidates ror degrees
to discuss the budget.
they can adapt their temperature are as follows: Lois Allquist, Mt. VerChuck Zafforoni was present to
to the temperature of their environ- non ; Lois Bell, Monitor; Verna Mae
request that the council approve
men.
Berto, Kirkland ; Myrtle E . Carlson.
payment from the S.G.A. General
.. These toads are heavy hibernators, Yakima ; Hal Chambers, Centralia;
Fund for the Circular to the alumni
as most other amphibians are. Their Joseph T . Clayton, Snohomish; Mar,normal heart beat is 200 beats per garet Maxine Dawes, Seattle; Maripublished by the Student War Memminute, but when in hiberation tne louise Dowdy, Yakima ; Aubi'ey E .
orial Committee. It was moved and
heartbeat is two beats per minute. Dunningt 0 n , Yakima; Cather'ine Mal ~econded that the council . approve
The four Vantage toads have bumps rie Eglin, YaY:ima ; Oscar John Ernpayment of approxi!llately $25 from
PORT ALLEGANY, PA.-Far from an Amazon, comely Betty
or warts and, contrary to popular menegger, Chimacum ; Mary Ella
the General Fund for the circular
Rooinson holds up two blocks of feather-light Foarnglas with the
belief, do not give warts.
Falen, Harrah; Barbara Mae Fulkto the alumni.. The motion was cargreatest of e'ase. Although these four inches of the new cellular glass
Both the irog and the toad are erson, Union Gap.
ried. Chuck announced that Dr. Mcinsulation are -equal in insulating value to over ten feet of solid con·
amp..'"l.ibians . which were the first
Gladys Louise Hanson , Puyallup ;
Connell has approved floating bonds
crete, it is the only glass in the world that floats. Made by "baking"
group of animals with fou · legs to Beulah Alice Hatfield, Thorp ; Leona
to begin construction of the Student
in ovens, it is water, vermin, rat and fire-proof. It has wide potential
come out of the water onto the land. Margaret Heald, Seattle; Helen Joyce
Union Building.
uses in homes,· feed mills, factories and other plac.es,
The frog must have water or mois- Hines, Toppenish ; Charlotte Be1'nice
The next business of the meeting
.t ure in which to live. An example Hoffman, Tacoma; Don A. HO\vard,
Was a letter from the Men's Pep winner
of this fact: one year Mr. Quigley Ellensburg; Jackson Hubbard, Spo·•
club requesting that the "Mardi
A student of Central Washington
had a number of frogs for laboratory kane ; Ray E. Jongeward, Yakima ;
Gras" scheduled for May 24 be
College of Education, is among the
study and during the night several Patricia Ann McDonnell, Pasco; Ruby
changed to "Rhapsody in Blue" to winning contestants in the interof them jumped out of their water Irene McElroy; Ellensburg ; G eorge
be held June 6. A motion was made national poster contest of the
The 1947 National Photogenic homes. The odds were 90 to 1 that Maneff, Cle Elum ; Ronald C. Meaand seconded that the name and Lat ham Foundation for the Promothe frog would live and in the morn- bon, Thorp; Mrs. Georgiana Moe,
date of the joint Pep club dance tion of Humane Education of Oak- Girl Contest, a search for new, at- ing, these odds proved true-the ma- Ellensburg.
tractive
types
of
American:
girls
to
be changed to "Rhapsody in Blue," land, California, it was recently
Henry A. Oechsner, Ellensburg ;
become top-flight professional mod- jority were dead. On the other hand,
-1.:;.une 6. The motion was .carried.
announced by the organization. A
The next item of business was a certificate of merit was awarded by els, conducted by the Society of Pho- the toad has through the ages ac- Hannah Ethel Olson, Seattle ; Vircustomed himself to the land. It has ginia Joan Olson, Seattle; Joseph
discussion of expenses for iJim Adam- the judges to Roseanne Troutman tographic Illustrators with the naa thick, heavy skin which lets it M . Pease, Tacoma ; :Marvin J. Schroetion's
leading
photographers
as
s on and Gene Craig for their past for a poster "of marked artistic
the water and retain body der, Zillah ; Mrs. Phyllis Hunt Scott,
m embers will open on May 8th. An- leave
trip to a conference in Vancouver, ability."
fluids .
B . C.
ton Bruehl, president of the SocFrogs mus t have moisture of some Ellensburg; William H . Shawver,
A report was given by Lois· Bell
.
.
.
iety, announced the plans for the kind; they must lay their eggs in the Yakima; Frances Marie Spada, Sno·.(In the work of the committee for
Gene. Craig opened .a d1scuss1on contest, the seconq to be conductel water. In comparison, some toads homish; Dorothy June . Swope, . Se•SP
. •
•
concerning the convention call from
lah; Frances Acers Taylor, Sea,t tle;
.. ~rgan'.zmg p1:?cedure.s . for selectmg. the National Student Organization, under the. Society's auspices. Last do not return to the water, but do Glenn Douglas Vanderpool , Zillah ;
·Who s Who candidates. It was a conference consisting of students year's competition was won by the appreciate water. Some must re- Barbara L. Wilkinson, Aberdeen ; Pastated that the candidate must be from all over the United States, to now famous Korky Kelly , and . turn to the water to lay eggs while tricia Anne Wynne, Kittitas ; Robert
a junior or senior and have a schol- be held August 30 to September 8. Nancy Gahagan,, now equally well- others do ncit. This particular spec- L. Yetter, Zillah.
astic averag·e of 3.2 or more, and be The advantages of our sending a del- known in the modeling field, was ies of toad, the spadefoot, do lay
All degrees awarded for this year
their eg·g·s in the water. The next
active in campus activities. A point egate to this conferenee were dis- one of the other prize winners.
will be bachelor of arts in educa~
This
year
for
the
first
time
leadtime
you
g·o
to
Vantage,
take
note
system is being worked out for ac- cussed, and the council wa.s agreed
tion. Graduates will also receive a
·- tivities.
that participation in the conference ing department stores of the coun- of this burrowing spadefoot toad in 3-year elementary 'teaching certifiThere beirig no further business, would be a definite advantage. It try have been appointed regional the sand-dune. By the way, another cate.
the meeting was adjourned.
was decided that the delegate should headquarters for the competition, myth: the horned toad is not a toad,
Respectfully submitted,
be a member .of next year's councH Mr. Bruehl explained. Filene's in· but a lizard.
FIRE TRUCK
--------Marcella White;
and also be in school the following Boston will be the center for New
Secretary.
year (1948-1949) . Phil George and England entrants and will stage
liability to the city. On some of l.ts
Dale Troxel were nominated. Dale the semi-finals contest at the open"
newly-acquired ground, the state and
May 19, 1947.
Troxel was appointed as delegate to. ing of its Sun and Surf Shop on
college have erected large buildings
The regular meeting of the _execu- the National Student Organization
of frame construction to!.· men's June 4th, at which 12 girls pick~d
tive board was called to order by the conference.
dormitories aind veterans' housing.
by a Boston jury will model and one
president, Gene Craig . The minutes
These add Jl1Uch to t he city's prob··
Jim
Adamson
suggested
that
the
winner
will
be
chosen
to
go
to
the
were read and approved.
Jem of protection of life and properColored movies, taken with a ty from fire ."
Those present were Gene Craig, recommendation for Hyakem editor final judging in New- York. Other
and.
Crier
editor
be
turned
in
spring
stores
in
other
sections
of
the
coun16-mm. camera while he was an obHarry Flesher, Esther King·, Pat McIn lieu of taxes state institutions
.&.bee, Lois Bell, Jim Adamson, Dale quarte ·athe than fall squarter. The try will be announced later, Mr . server with a Japanese Antarctic
council
ageed
with
this
suggestion
Bruehl
said.
whaling expedition, will be exhibited may contract fire protection fr01n citand Marcella White.
·
The final judging of the competi- by David R : M,cCracken of Ellens- ies, t he latter continues, citing recThe first business of the meeting and decided to request that this be
done.
tion
will be h eld at the Society's burg' at the College Elementary ognition of this n ecessity of fire prowas a discussion of the budget for
Gene
Craig·
asked
that
a
commitheadquarters
on June 16th. The school auditorium next Tuesday tection in H .B. 488, passed at the
t he coming year. It was suggested
last session of the legislature and
t ha t the fees be raised one dollar if tee of three begin investigation of jury will be composed of the 40 evening· at 7 :30 o'clock, Chairman
approved by Governor Wallgren.
the temporary Student Union build- members of the Society.
possible.
A. B . Offer of the Ellensburg Y. M .
ing. Phil George, Jim Adamson, and
"Precedence has been establishe<l
The contest is open' to any girl C. A. World' Youth Fund committee
Dwight Dart were appointed to the in America between t he ages of announced today.
in the purchase of fire trucks by the
committee.
17 and 25. Entrants must obtain
The film will be sl10wn as a W. state for the Eastern Washington
There being no further business and fill out a standard ·applica- Y. F . benefit, Offer said.
College," the letter adds.
the meeting was adjourned.
"The need (of a new truck) is very
McCracken, while serving as a
tion
giving
their
measurements,
Respectfully submitted,
apparent and now is the t ime to act,
lieutenant
with
American
Army
occolorin,
etc.,
and
attach
a
full
Week Days
MARCELLA WHITE,
length snapshot or photographs ,of cupation forces in Japan, was named before a tragedy strikes, not after,"
Secretary.
7:50 a. m.-5:15 p. m.
as one of the Allied observers on the letter concludes.
themselves.
7:15 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
a Japanese whaling fleet which
The fire department now has three
In
order
to
qualify
for
the
c~m
READ THE CRIER ADS
petition, every girl must agree to combed Antarctic waters in an at- fir e trucks, two of them more than
Saturday
remain in New York for one year tempt to replace diminishing food 20 ye~rs old and ·one has been de·2:00 p. m.-5:00 p. m.
after winning the contest. The win- supplies in Nippon with whale pro- scribed as "about at the end of its
service."
ner of first prize receives a guaran- ducts. ·
Sunday
The fleet traveled 17 ,000 miles and
In their statement of the city's
tee of $5,000 in model fees for the
2:30 p. m.-5:30 p. m.
first year. Four other girls chosen made a haul of 490 blue whales. Mc- needs for more adequate fire protecCracken
returned
to
the
United
tion to the council several weeks
as runners-up will receive guaranStates and Ellensburg last month.
ago and again in their Jetter to D r.
tive Modern Stores
On Seattle Highway
tees of $4,000, $3,000, $2,000 and $1 ,A question and answer period will
Serving Central Washington
000 respectively in model fees for follow showing of the film , Offer McConnell, Councilman Fitterer 'and
Sandwiches
Fountain
Chief Caldwell emphasize that "deone year.
said.
livery dates on contracts for fire
Lunches
Dini;ier
Applications for entrance may be
equipment being made at this time
Chili
obtained by writing direct to the
Wife: " What! Bathing your feet
are for 3-00 working da.ys which
Society of Photographic Illustrat- with · your socks on! "
means 15 months or longer if strikes
NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE
ors, 408 Lexington Avenue, New
Husband: " Absolutely necessary, or shortages of m aterial should cause
York, New York.
my dear-the water's so cold." ·
a .delay."

·AT GOllEGE HERE

Search On For
Beautiful Gals

M'Cracken to
Show Pictures
Here Next Week

Library Hours

NAIDA'S XXX
.BARREL

~a·uTTON

··JEWELERS=
Dial 2-5106

WHITE KITCHEN

ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO.

*

OP~N 24 HOURS
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
319 N. lUain
Ph~ne 2-2566

Katherine : "Do you think Marie
is a natural blonde or a
bleached blonde?"
Claudine: "I think she's a s uicide
blonde, if you ask me! "
Katherine : "What kind is that?"
Claudine : "Dyed by her own hand."

1 Norton

MOD ·E L
Diamonds • Watches
Jewelry - Silvet"ware

.

Only Nationall7 Known
Lines Carried
. .'
Bud&"et Terms to
Accommoda.te .All

415 N. PEARL

PROMPT SERVICE
ON ALL DRY CLEANERS

Compliments of

Let Us ...
·waterproof your sport cloth~, clean and block
your hats.
USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE
. . Otto P. Williams, Prop.Phone 2-6%68
. 215 N, Pine

KELLEHER'S
. Ford Service

'6

THE-.CAMPUS .CRIER

Child's Vacation Breakfast Important.

TEACHING IN CHINA

MAY 22, · 194.7

MAGNUS PEDES,?

WHOLESALE'.oRnF.ar.
OF TURTLES.

BY SIDNIE DAVIES
BY JIM McGRATH
1
A Chicago gentleman interested
What is it like to teach in a forThe la rge size of the feet did it! in supplying restaurants with tureign land? How do the teaching
Mr. Swartz, professor of bacteriol- ties, as well as wholesaling to various
conditions in China now differ :from
ogy, h as suggested as a name for the schools, filled an order for Mr. Quigthose when you _were there? These
new skeleton of the science depart- ley of thirty turtles for his zoology
were the questions posed to me
ment, Magnus Pedes, or large feet. laboratory. The breeding Cumherby your reporter pounding out his
Magnus Pedes came into the hands land terrapins, are collected in. Wis-• ·
of the science departm ent over a consin, Minnesota and the tributar:weekly beat.
month ago. Mangus Pedes has very ies of the Mississippi. The week of .
T eaching of itself is the sam e in
large feet. It seems that Henry, the · May tenth was the week of arrival
any land; it's the trimmings that
other elderly skeleton, has loose and for the first time in the history
make the difference. A glimp:>e into
screws which eat into his bones- of the lab they were on time. ?:"hey
a different way of life results not
he needs fixin'.
came as fragile, perishable at).d
only in a better understanding of the
' · The "main part" of Magnus Pedes breakable objects in specially .copstranger's way.s but a deeper appreis quite young. I say "main part" structed boxes without packing of
ciation for some of the ways of one's
because Mr. Quigley and Miss Dean any sort. One summer, Mr. Q.ylgley
own. Seeing once is worth ten thouhave agreed that the skeleton is had to fish for his specimens at Yaksand times,' said 'confucius and I'm
made up of various bones of dif- ima, "quite a sport, I enjoye:d it
i nclined to agree with him . If one
ferent human skeletons . The argu- even more than trout fishing !'".
can travel the world around , ,it seems.
ment for this statement is- that the
The characteristics of t hese Cumt o . me that China offers a good
bones of M.P. are of various lengths berlane terrapins are the number
s ubstitute, for there, in its port cities
and the trunk is an unusual size.
of plates in its outer ventral shell,
particularly, a re congregated people
Magnus
Pedes
is
a
second
choice.
and
a long bright cherry-red streak
from many lands who have brought
Dtit:irig; sl:lmmer "vaeation · children are·:apt to dash out to play
The · first choice came last fall, but which extends from the outer ·pairt
· with them their own househoid
without taking ~time· to eat a ' nour,ishing ., br:e akfast. Yet, an active
had a terrible spine curvature which of the eyes back and under the n'eckgods, customs and institutions and
youngst-e r bums. up -more energy in · hai:.d 'Play during the morning than • the science department would not skiiJi. The beautiful vari-co.li;}r~ '
set t hem up for all to see.
he ;uses in ,11 whole .day .at.. school!
accept. The supply house took it shells of these turtles are popular
As_< many a _cunsdE'nhoi::s · parimt ,knows,: get·ting _·Johnny . to take
The Tsingtaa · Chirla American;
back with the statement (get this for · making combs and other acce;stime .for a gQod.breakfast ~aR be a .,reah problem ~ Wit,h the .fun ; of outschool was a private day school for
'Radar Stephens!) "No one is per- sories. They have broad back ' feet
the children of American families side .p\ay caUirig.1Jo ._him ,from the moment he -' gets . up, he begrudges·
feet·!" After a · sh.o rt squabble, the with long, sharp nails for digging.
every
.minute
..
he
,spends
,aL
the.
·table.:
living in that city .. A few Chinese ,
climbing on rocks and propell:itilti
Thls, situation- calls' for real stntegy. Be · under~tanding about
department finally received Magnus threugh water and weeds. A remarkc hildren with a certain degree , of
hi s- urge to show .the boys his. new <ba.sebaU mitt, but keep -your eye on
Pedes-a beautiful specimen · of
proficiency in EngJ.ish and able to . that brn;ikfast! Do everything you cdn to see that he 'Comes to the
able part of the anatomy is the' turvari-boned manhood.
pay the tuition were - also ·enrolled: table ·with 1'lln ·eager appetite; Thi·s ,breakfast menu is a real appetite·
tle's tail which is quite a lengthprolllOt<'r that ·not onlY'Johirny but the whole family will enjoy.
·
The school was supported by tuition
one to two inches-this can be 'tut:k:"fees, gifts, and a Jamboree staged·1n ·
ed under the shell in such a manner
\'acation Brea,k fast :
that nothing can get at it. Th ~se
. t he summe1• holiday season' when
111 ·:i11~t".· Jui ct..·
turtles .can live to be a couple of
:vacationers from .. Shanghai, Tient- .
I 't.fft·d f{if't•
hundred years old. These particular
sin and other cities would •swell the
f'n 'nr:-tkt\~
F'r,:s h lthu !.:1r l, Sa 11 • ,.
reptiles may be eight to ten years
inta.ke. A general· admission· fee · was
na co n C'ur.1 ,,_.
:\1 ilk '
MOdern methods in the control old, according- to Mr. Quigley. The
amply supplemented 'by chal'ges on
There is csomething, about pancakes - tender, .g r <,; t' n-brown and .·
of tuberculosis will be the rmbjec~ specimens cost about fifty cents a
food , drinks, dancing · and games of fragr_a nt that ·makes . most .ypungsters glad ·to spend · the time polish·
of leading authorities in the publlc · piece plus heavy express chld'ge:f 'c ha.nee. The -second year the sailors · ing off that breakfast pl,l!_te. Nt1tritionists tell us . that · light, fluffy
health' field who will · be featm~d The turtles mate twice a year and
lfrc:: the America;ns ships in port· pancakes ·are .easy · as toast to di·gest and 'give children protein, rat:
speakers at the annual meeting of are very independent the rest 'of
were permitted to attend.- They citim and-phosphorus.
And here's another suggestion-a " pancake ready-mix makes-c· it
the Washington Tuberculosis Asso- the year. The terrapin lays crea,mybrought their girl 'friends ' and :;tole
ciation, Jtine . 3-4, 1947, according to white eggs approximately the - cirthe show with a jitterbug contest easy cto .fix <panrakes for : your rhild's vacation breakfast. Using a
good ready.mix als9 ·insu11es "light and fluffy pancakes.
Mrs. Earle E. Cowin, president of the cumference of a nickel which unlike
that bulged the eyes of folks who
association.
tow!,, have leather-like co~erings.
Quic.k , Paneakes ·
hadri't been state-side in a number
2 cups .ready, mix ·for pancakes
For the first time ·in the history ·'l'wo . of th~. female c.lass specE;!iens
of years. But they were also gen214 cups milk
'
of the two organizations the Wash- Ihad unfertillzed eggs m them. T,he . ~
erous spenders and bolstered · the
.
•
_
eggs have been found m many pecuaccount books of the American
Just· add milk to .unsifted ' m'iit ·at once ·anJ stil: lightly:. Somewhat
mg~nt·
and o.rllegohn lTud btehr~ulosis As- liar places. One pre-med stude~t,
lumpy , batter .makes ·light, fluffY "pancakcs. Pour, 14 cup ·of batter for
school enough to make it possible for
0
socia. 10ns. '!'i
eir .annual Phil Gibbons, entertained fourth }>er111e to have a sizeable raise in wages- each panc.ake . onto . a hot, -lightly · grea·s.ed griddle. Bake to a golden
meet~gs
JOmtly, the latter bemg the iod Phych. class with an exhibltion
brown,
turning
only
once.
Makes
14
to
16
pancakes._
•
to meet the steadily rising cost of
host m Portland on June 3r~ and of bouncing turtle eggs. The fol)owFbr Extra Rich ' Pancakes, add 2 tablespoons melted fat or oil and
living.
4th. The Multnomah hotel will be ing day, this prankster entertained
one beat<n egg to pancake -batter.
My wages the first year were ,.the headquarters for the general several girls with a turtle head \U:nquoted·' at $2,500 Chinese money,
fortunatelY, Mis.s Faye Seth~'l;;l'wasi1
man school was the largest and best tural air with Chinese, Filipino, sessions.
obUgingly ·printed by the Japanese
equipped, the Russian the poorest. Lithuanian, Latvian, Russian, Polish, The two day general sessions are Ivery cold to i.t all.
w ~"~ nccupied the city dm'ing mJ
The terrapin has . Jong mu8cles
Th'e British school was the boardi.ng German and American backgrounu. openi. to -the · public and will 'include
two year stay .{1939-1941). With the
school type. Mr. Gi~etch came over It was a living example of O'ne discussions .- on health - education, which extend from the front of the
ri&e and ra'u of the ·exchange rates
from the Russian school to direct the World, albeit pretty strongly Amer- case finding,- rehabilitation; the shell to the rear, regulating neck
my salal'y ranged in American
calisethenics and- games for our ican, for every Monday· morning latest ' tTet~ds in1.mediCal c~r.e ·and ·movement. Many interesting exerimoney · all the way from $10 to
youngsters. He was a gentleman ·of .t hey all obligingly pledged ·alle'giance ti·eatment of tl'i.e .tuberculosis _ pa ~ ments _were performed. One of t~~
$30 a month. My salary was
the old school and clicked his heels to the American flag and sang "God·· tient~ as well as· d1scussion " of seal m~s~ · unportan~ ones. consisted of
. doubled the sec1lnd year in Chinese
placmg a beatmg turtle heart in
a nd bowed most gallantly when Bless America" as if they meant it. sale · m-ethods.
currency and counted for even less
.
.
Ringer's Solution which has about
greeting Mrs. Whittaker, the prinWatchmg
and
workmg
.,
:With
this
•
th
sa·m d
·t
bl d · .d .
in American money. But · it was
1 ()
·
e
e ens1 y as oo an 11as
cipa l, or me .
congI omer;i.te group led me to won_r,c I enoug.h
salts: to keep the heart b·atJ)OSSi:ble to live the life of Reilly
The students of the four schools der if on I Y th e veiy
· young can b e
'"
ing for several days. Some students
even so. The American school proB o t any 1overs are .. making plant found! flukes and round worn~· .~
vided its teachers from the states engaged in a series of intramural the
. world's
.
. . true democr- ~ ts . .~
"'ome~
with living quarters, includjng sports, ~nc luding hockey, volley ball, tim.es then complete faith m 'che study by tile plant families'. The lat- their specimen's small intestine5.
heat, water, lights and telepltone. basket ball, and baseball. There was Umted States as the beautiful and est subject was the poor-man's or- Thesi!l turtles' a.r e fond of wo~·ms
'l' he heat wasn't always hot since a lways an assortment of spectators; good left me feeling somewhat chid and the geranium. The poor- crayfish, water-striders and othei~
"somebody" removed the protec- Chinese, coolies, Japanese soldiers, abas~ed. But at no time was I un- man.'s orchid is a beautiful orchid- insects. The turtle is troubled by
tive covering -from the waterpipes, women and children, peering through certam of the tremendous influence colored and orchid-shaped, one inch many parasites.
May 9 was a memorable day · for
which fact wasn't discovered ·till the lattice and wire fence wrround~ of t.he American fu:inies and t~e flower. One of the· most unusual
the pipes froze. The numbers in ing part of the school play ground. movi.es as an ed.ucat10nal factor m features of this plant is the five sta- the second period zoology laboratory
the t elephone book had slipped a Baseball and basketball, however the llves of Amencan small fry. They mens. Tw.o of these organs are pol- class. There was a big turtle racaJ- N~
space in the print sho·p and that were not limited to the foreign schooi' follow them even unto the ends of !en coated; the other thr.ee are vesti- one was sure when it started, but
gial or unused organs. This is not with the speed of the campus-holewelcome telephone ring: was , as play ground. Across the street the the earth.
. The doors of the Tsin.gtao unusual in many speci.es of growing diggers, Mr. Webber's turtle poured
oft.en as not meant for the Texas Japanese intermediate grade school
Oil Company as for the American youngsters were shouting "striko American school swung shut, things, especially man-why! if we forth from the circle of turtles to
school. But these calamities were one," and "carru too," stealing bases, perforce, in 194 1. They opened could use the vestigial muscles we win the ace namely because none of
and making home runs in grand again late last ' fall when it be- possess- we could shake like a dog the othes had moved. It took two
m~re than compensated for by the
cook-boy' who did the marketing, style. From my living room window • came necessary to provide educa- when ever we got wet-a lot of hours" to chloroform these re»tile
cocked, and served the meals, sup- I could look down into the play~ tion for the children of a few re- towel manufactures woilld be cut of because of theil: resi.s tance to ch orogro~nd of , the Chinese sc~ool next tmned business and missionary jobs:
'
form. . Mary Dowdy foun9 that t hey
erv~ed the gene1·a1 house work
The geranium is one of the best have sharp jaws lacking teeth when
assistecl by a coolie who clid the do01 and see the boys with then· . families, and the many u. s. Navy
hea vy work, and an amah who Ion~ blue cotton coats tucked into families newly stationed in the developed cultivated plants. In their she unsuspectingly put her disecting
washed, ironed and mended. Chao their trouser. tops while. t h ey played Ssingtao port. This latter factor study the students used two hot probe to her turtles mouth. The turwh o was ·the best cook ever to ba~ketball with t hree times the re- has changed considerably the house varieties-the common cul ti- tie snapped 'tile probe, Mary tugged,
darken the school house kitchen qmred number of players on each whole set-up of the American vated variety aad the beautiful Mar- the turtle tightened, Mary t··'cgged'\f
door . was a past master at side. It would have been a dull eye school. Children on the scene tha Washington. The crane's bill and the handle of the probe came.off.
"squeeze," turned the furnace room indeed that didn 't observe the air of mnge in ages requiring au grades and the stork'. s bill are two wild va- Persistent- tuggi'ng by the never-givof the geranium.
ing-up Miss Dowdy firially yielded
into a- gambling· joint, pawned a complete regimentation in the Japa - from one to twelve. Four sisters rieties
1
en
the rest of the probe. Putting the didia mond ring lost by one of the nese school, with the uniformed ..'·~
"
from the Catholic Convent and
secting probe back together, Mary
school girls, boasted of it iii an teachers in the background , and the otlier teachers secured by the
girls can s'ave nearly half their. con t·mue d on wi'th h er s t udy of- the
opium den and calmly announced contrasting happy, good-nattwed
.u
newly organized school board make
sala1. ·1es.
· • It goes· w1•th ou t saymg
·
t ur tl e a t a distance. Life in ii. zoo
near-chaos of the Chinese game
to. ·me- oner day at noon, "Please, ,
up the p1·esent teaching staff. The -that \Val'di!obes· have" to be well 1 b · ·
11 " t
t f"
',.
''
where
rules
went
by
-the
board
and
a is rea Y cu e s u ·
mlS&Y; s.o rry, no ca n serve you
school is housed in a different
stocked before one leaves this
country:
1-l.-••-_-,,"",_-,.-,_-,'"_-,.-,._-,,.-_-,~"'-"-,_-,.,,_-,,-,,_.;..._,,,-_-,-,
lunch. This gentleman have come everyone pi,Ied ,in and laughed heart- building. The salary offered teachfor me." The gentleman in ~ues ily.
.
ers from the states has been quoted
Anyone going to teach in Tsing·In the two years that I was in at $150 u. s. Although servants
"1
CARTER FUEL
'1
tion were the police.
I taught every subject in
toa now is booked on a Navy transd
•
Besides paying for food and serv- Tsingtao
t
f
are hard to get and are paid in port with passage paid except . for ;;I·
an
j
= TRA-NSf'ER-'COMPANY :
ants (not all like Chao) the salary he om:th grade through the tenth. U. S. money for less work, and
·r·st Ye ar there were th ree although food pr1·ces h·a v·e ·- r1'sen. a dollar a day ·fot: food.' While living -I
1
The
fi
previously quoted provided for spring
conditions in Tsingtao are not as =
COAL
FUEL OIL ~ ' r'
-, ,
· · I
vacation · trips to Shanghai and Pe- teach ers and about fifty students; fantastically, I understand the
the second, two teachers and a bout
comfortable or secure as previously, "106 W est 4th
Phone 2-.4701 ,
' icing and a s ummer jaunt to Japan
thirty students. Most of the Amerthey are tempting none the less.
. t~_,,._,,._,.,._,.,. _,.,_,,_,,_"''-"''-""_,J
a nd Korea and t h e souvenir shopping· that goes on with a sojourn ican children had gone home in the
in foreign lands. Only once in the summer and early fall of 1940 but
!
past t wo '~ear's time did I thinj{ in our ranks were suddenly replenished
='
i
Summer· Cologne-·
FLOWERS _, j
terms of it'old, or cash one of my with eight or nine white -Russian
E\t'ERYTHING
FOR
precious traveler's checks. 'That was boys from the Convent school. The
I
•
=
and
I
a $20 bill in Sha nghai, part of which room took on an international cvlTHE SPORTSMAN
$2.00 Size
;went to buy -a new spring hat for !-uM-uu-u11- uu-u11-uu-u11-uu-n~-u;1~u1r-11l
$100 CN. I WOI'e it twioe ! And I still
CORSAGES
for
i·egret the silver and
pearl ear!
~
Horseman's Center
·COAST TO COAST
rings that I didn't buy in favor of
$1.0ff
Sporting
Goods
Dept
•
STORE
.the hat.
T Delsman's Greenhouse
I
•I
Willis Strange
Th ~ Tsingtae
Americaµ school •
c
~
I
Household Supplies
1315 W. 8th
Phone 2-5216'
Auto Accessories
,w as one of ·the four schools serving
Ellensburg, Wash.
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•
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Cheney Netmen !EASTERN WINS IN
DROP :ouAt ;Sportsman
Vic
Vet
says
Pin ,t)efeat On
; MEET; DRILL FOR Of the W'eek
RUB'BER GAME, -11-9
·KE'EP
VOUR'
G
I•
INSl'H?AN(E
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Savages Take Final Series
. ewe . shortstop, . has . been se;
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rected .,as ·the:first-sportsman -,0£ " ·'NAME Af;aYONE , A~ YOUR
'Eastern Washingoon College's net
. tral Here Saturday
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t
ed
with
Western
WashingBrewer Paces Eastern "Wash- ~the •week ~dwe ·to · his :e.x cellenti l
: 6ENGP.ICiARY
ton at. the top .of the Washington Ington Squ•ad to 76-:S-5 ··Win 1 showings ·in .the-haseblilhlea'glle. ;,
tercollegiate Con'f erence heap, handThe Oentral Washington 'Col•
..... --' · ·Here Saturday ·
' }hree weeks· ago . against the
ed Central .Washington College net- lege Wiidcats dropped an '11:9 de·
C-ben·ey -mounil ·star, Strap·p,: '
sters a, 5 to· 2 defeat in a dual match cision to 'Eastern 'W ashington Col!liven an outside chance ·tor the R.ilph -got two of'the · ihree hits
on the ' Wi!dcat courts yesterday.
lege ·saturday moming, closing out
.cnmpionship if west side · squads given out. :Last week :Sher' Central" has on.ly one more match , their 1947 schedule as · the Savages
sh1w'expected ·strength· m the·events ,wood stepped into the lime"'.
a dual engagemel'1t ·with "Pacific Lu- took the ' final series of th~ Washin which the favored Eastern Wash.: light .again when . he hit >three
theran College · here 'Monday, before ington Intercollegiate Conference
initon College squa·d is most ·power"'. h
h ·
b
'
the cotif~ence tournament here next slate, two games to one.
.o mers, .one .wit •th:e . ases,
ful the· Central Washington .Cell~ge loaded, <against •Whitworth.
Friday· and Saturday.
·
· Central won · the series 'Clpenel."
Wldcats opened' dfills totlay' for 1 the
Central yesterday ··salvaged ortly Friday, 5 · to 2, beh1nd Portsider c"Bm
Wsltington II'ltercoUegi'ate ·confer•RalP-h. ·who ·is--a 5'9u ~huskily /
one singles"victory, Lerey Isherwood's Burd, but · dropped the · second game
track championships here' Sat- built ·Z I ~year-olH,
originally .\
three-set· win over' Wetzel of>' Cheney of the doubleheader, 9 to· 8.
·
uJay afternoon.
came . from Winterse~. Iowa. 1'
in the ·.sing.Jes, and one 'd oubles win, The 'WHdcats finished : their schedtaken ·lily :Jee r mayton and ·Erling ule in · the ·eastern division of the
loach _· L. G. _carmoay·s cats took After, .~vi~g to . Selah h_e. ~
Oaklal'Ki over··cheneY's1No. l••doubles Winko circuit with · three victories
a 6-55 defeat from Eastern Wash~ , p.J qyeH .n&S :first ...base.ball ,when .~
combination, lBenning ·and McGan- against · eight defeats. Eastern had
inton in a dual meet here lruit ·sat-: only in: i:he:fourth. grade . . Keepnon.
·Cinched the eastern · division cro.wn
uqiy, losing-by about.the same..m ar-: ing· up rhis:inter.e st . in the ' game r '• •,
•
·
·
· . · evio"~ · e·ngagernent h, ·
·
. ~. . • !tor <!:correct «1iifonaotaon r.contact fYour •The. seo1!es:
even · ·before · last '" 'eeken'd's '. series,
gi~ as m a , pr . ·u.; · "'
·.
·e ; play~d t for th.e .Selah .High ..8 _at 'NE'FERAl"IS .tADMIN1SJ.R-'A·. ~ slngles-B e.nn i ng (E) defeated and w>flhneet the western,.chrunpton
will the ··Savages at .Cherwy . .The ·s chool ·u n•·1· h.
· ·
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JUIU.o r ~ year ' \!if ·OnlCC
Clayton· CC> ~ 6;,2,,,6-4.: McCa.rmon -(E) in the • title · Playoff.
C~ney _..,ggregati~n ·W~1:1 , ' o - . ~ whenl>le-.went, into'Jlle._'Seabees.t llnr- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- 'defeated
Oakland (C) 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; "Eastern captured satnr<lay's finale
·i51Vf!nts and. -won: hanClUy,, but' -~ ing .the .'three• yearsi he:;_spent ~.in :the
Bostick (E) \ defeated Eyman (C)' 6.~2, by scoring single runs in· the eighth.
b0 Western Washl~ton -~ndPaci~ service, "Ralph -.played shortstop-a·rid
o·. ·~001~
. :~T' . o. 1~m:v . .6n; G>lson (El defea ted Duncan (C) and ninth frames after · ©entral-hiid
frn Lutheran .boastmg h:1gh class third. for a service team in the New
DUI t,
JI
fUlH
·6;.3, 6~2; Is!Terwood «! Cl defeated tied the count in • the free-hrt'tirrg
talnt in the sprints and hurdles Hebrides..a·nd:..Russell Islands.
BYi JIM :•Mc'GRA TH
Wetzel CE) · 6-1 ,· fi-7 ,.:6-4.
encounter · at 9-a.ll in · the ·seve1'lth.
wrch · might cut down ·Easter.n's
i<After ~.being ·discharged· on ·March · vantage {dead 2ahea:d ! Oh! those · Doubles-Clayton and Oakland (C) · Eastern rapped out '16 hits, tnpmts in: those events, the'"Cats have 17, 1945, he ·c ame to ewe on the ·sand dunes . .W.hitt [•a beautiful •. steel defeated l3euni.ng anc1 Mccannon (E) . eluding a home rnn ' by --sperltne,
a rnch better chance of edging the
Saages 'in the conference meet than 26th to enroll as a P .E. m<ijor. ,!Ji 1bri:dge :.across .'the\ 0o1umbia; what a 2-6, 8·6, 6-4-; Bostick and Olson .(E) pitcher; ··.a triple by Lewis and a:douthe following spring .he -.turned «<>ut · cool;'brisk,i·Ellensbw:gish· w.ind; what defeateci Duncan and Ishenvood (C) ble by Sartain. · Centra:l's : 13 safe.!.h~~o in a ''dual · engagement.
for track and the javelin 'throw.:
.grand .sunShine, just Hke .. immmer. 8-6, 6-4.
· ties . jnCluded a : homer '° arid a · o<louSavages' . great dash ·man, :ecords were broken _bUt.:.he · turned
St · ed =at· th . rttl .. . .f · h 'd .
·ble by . Jim "Kyle, f.irst ' sacker; ' a,
H
Brewer, ex-Toppenish star, m some , mnch needed points. ":Then
opp
· e 1 · e. ca e, . a a
.triple . .-by ·Ralph Sherwood, shortpa Eastern to its .win , Saturday. he took up softball with-. the Ellens~ ·glass. of :m'ilk ~· and . ~ - coke. Dropped
stop, ;. two· doubles·-by , Larry ,DQwen,
B er raced to a doulille win .in burg Cawboys and went to· t be. state a ·<lard to · Susie, "Having a .-womier,second
lilaseman; and a -two-bagger
th sprints, copping the 100-yard tournament at ·Vancouver, -Washing- -fill ' time, ' wi:Sh 'YOU ·were her."
'.Veterans .in .school .under.the. Ser- by Jim t Qlemans, third baseman . .
dlljl in 9.9 seconds against the -wind ton. :After the softball season, he
Off again!
coach •Ame ·Faust's :·club played.
vicemen's Readjustment . Act (G. I.
aq distancing · the 220-yard .dash Played guard on .tbe · WashiI}gton : Notice the distinct lava : flows 'Bill) who plan to . transfer to a.n- its best · •ball · of the season ..in t the
6i~,~ win in 22.9 around two turns. national; Bank's : team ·that won t9P sandwiched with .obeautiful ·bJue- other out-of-state..schoot at the end final se1·ies.
-0 watch caught him ·at 9.8 in honors . in- the Ci.t y League ·and . the green . sii.ge-beautit:ul reds, : yellows, of this s.emes.ter should . make sure ··Short scores:
R ·H
·E
th JOO. Then he· ran· the third 'lap ~U .meet in Yakima. :Their bril- oranges, ; blaeks, ; browns, . greens.
their future National . Service Life Eastern ......201.420·011-11 16
3
in~e mile relay and turned_ ill\ th~ liant career was · cut short, tho~gh,
tThere · a.re .. a . couple -of the dry Insu"rance payments are . mailed to Cent1:al .... .. 200 402 01(}- 9 13 . 2
fafst quarter of the meet-it must when · beaten by Spokane . Ra;lph . falls---what-a story they ·could. tell. the proper Veterans Administration
Batteries: Sper.line and •Randall,
h:1f. been around 50 flat-to ·give has high hopes that they Will wirr the What . unusual- columns. ·About insurance- office, VA . said:
Tegarden: (8) ;. Bassett, Burd (9).. and
hilteam that event by a 20-yard t itle next year, and wilLbe right in seventy-five .feet:fall, like a huge
If an ex-G. I. moves to a nother Spencer.
miy',..t
. ~~=~~~~~aying· his .best to furth er the •Picket :fence .of ,,mottled : yellow, section . of the country, his . insurf Central, first .places . were
.green and gray ' lichens. •What a ance recor.ds wm be .transferr~d .to ~we6"em
scled by: Marvin Wallingford, .who
When skiing is mentioned, Ralph wall 11aper design that,wonld make. the VA branch office havmg .rnns~L
toe the .ml.le 1·n 4 . 50 .8 ,. Red Heri·- admits having tried it once but w:ill
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fo1 a high jump .victory; Roland . · enn; is ro ~er gomg · .-\ ·v ashinform .the present VA branch insurFl N 1 . th h t . t t · 43 mgton State 1s strictly a· tenms play- flat. Romantic looking homestead
(By the Associated Press)
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er, while his other brother, Leslie, homes off in the distance-say, some ari.ce office of his change · of a dWestern -Washington . and East·
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d "h" twenty-f.ive . miles: What a flat, flat dress, listing both his old. and new
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n
is
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ee _ 4,., me es, father are sport fans only.
country. Drifts of sand line the address and jncluding his policy em Washington .Colleges of Educa·
tion topped Washington . Intercola D ...Tob1a, who came. thro.u gh' :to ; Ralph would rather play pro-· base- highway; cr0wding,;.g-rega1:io1:1s t um- number .and full name.
be. Hoon . of Cheney m the low ·.·baill with his favorite:team. the Yan- bleweeds "hug the ,,barb""W.ire . •f ences ' t. veteran can learn the location legiate Conference athletic compe·
h les .ill . 27.3 seconds.
.kees, than.any.thing else, but- is,.plan- and the . milk ' weeds -are <coming of the .VA-bi:anoh1 office servingL.t he ti·t ions over the weekenC!.
area to which he intends to move
Western captured il:O of .15 ·first
· Miss Porter
·ning a, four year.·course here. at GWC thvough the "l:ich ··earth.
places in a tr.iang;ular track meet
·
La.ren : of Cheney took a long so he .c an·-teaclt,; preferably,.-.a t.·&lah · Hm !1that· drink' tasted good-so re-· from the nearest VA office.
to down Pacific Lutheran . and St.
le~ over -Wallingford in the two- High · school. i His,. par.ents areiloeat- freshing.
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and staved off the Central etd.at :Selah::an'd ·Ra.lph;•who has ·s pent '. I can't quite imagine this Quincy
Bill who intend to ·continue their to 67 1h and 15.
closing sprint to win that most ·-0f his time, on•the -·W est ·coast, FJat (country :in J..iu.igation.
Eastern bested Central Washing·would like t to .. stay ·here 'with .them. ,-oh! the fossil beds.·· Bones of ele- edueation this summer in a gifton in baseball 11-9, in tennis 5-2,
tral ~competed without Russ · Hisdma:inth~hdougbht · now . is : to_; pI_a. Y pbad'l~, fox, ' bear, camels, ' bUffalo ferent school shoutd · app1y ·nnnied- and in track 76-55 to score a . clean
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Thinkirrg is the hardest work there
Applications should , be filed with
he says it· is. too· good and.,should be -are ve1y . 'Y~u.ng-20,000 years. and VA well in advance of the end of is, which is probably the reason- wby ,
W o meet.
··Track summary:
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' Won byCarmody
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tli1 Time : 53 flat.
friend .
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, grath "exa:mining · their find · of
8-yard run : Won by Carpine (E);
fossils. Did you notice last Sun- terans' coordinator or training of- attending.
Petult (E) second; Prater (C) third.
Ti ri: 2:05.7.
..
day's · Seattle Times?.¥ run: Won by Walli'!gford (~};
Left the . fin:·~ fossil bed and fur.:
K_1~ood (.E) second; Bort (C) third.
thei· down the highway t urned to
Fishing Equipment
Tl : 4:40.8.
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run:
·
Won
by
McLaren
S
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left,
off
the
highway
onto
the
(E Wallingford (C) second ; Baker
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\E , Lynch (C) second; Lothspiech
(E;h ird. Time: 15.7.
found some beautiful modern horse
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: Won
by Tobia
(C)Hoon
(E} hurelles
second;
Harmon
(E) • Tuning· up foi· ·the Wi'ilkO COil- legs-WOO! WOO!
t hil Time: 27.3.
ference championships here this
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Fiel°dE:"ents
ljh jump: Won by Herr'itage (C);
i>''1'~· (C) second; Burke . (E} third.
H~t: 5 feet 11 inches.
WonPein
by (E)
Florythird.
(C); Distance:
Bonjorni
(C t:cond;
43 t 4Y2 inches.
lje vault: Won by Caprye (E);
W~ter
(E) second; Bartlett (C)
thil Height: 11 ·feet.
J

m~(1~): s~coo';,db(J!~~~f1i ~~j; t~i~~:
~i1n~:

174 feet s inches.
Won by
(C);
Flo~cu-s:
(C) seco.,d;
PeinJorgenson
(E) third. Dista~· 122 feet 4Y2 inches.
ad jump: Won by Clark (E);
fhei og.isi;~ce~e~gnf~~t ~fv;"i~{he~.C)

McGregor
Swim Trunks

itude is as needful to the
im nation as society is wholesome
fo.lRE:. character. - James Russell
LoU.
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College tennis team yesterday de-- squatty, yellow sun nowers are blaz- '::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
·
t · full force Grass seems
feated Pacific Lutheran College 5 mg ou Ill
·
to 2, in a dual match on the l~al to be very prominent. It is grnwing
comts.
.in bunches-must be bunch grasa.
Coach Leo .Nicholson 's netsters Just passed through a road eut. On
the other side levelness leaves and
won three out of five singles match"
the
scablands some into view. Turned
es and swept the two doubles matches. Both the singles matches , they left again onto a pave·d road. Snags
dropped went to three sets.
of dead sage brush litter the meadows-very desolate looking. Cattle
Scores:
crossing dead ahead. Well, well,
Singles-Joe ·Clayton (C) defeat- . T t·
f
ed Gabrielson (PLC) 6-1, 6-2; Er- c1~e~~ ~~;~~~s~ In t he Sage.
ling Oakland (C) defeated Marvick
(PLC) 7-5, 6-2; Steward (PLC ) deREAD THE · CRIER ADS
Colorful Patterns
feated Bob Eyman (C) 6-4, 0-6, 6-3;
Boxer Style in
Fuhr <PLC) defeated Don Duncan
Heavy Poplin Cloth
(C) 6-4, 5-7, 6-3; Leroy . Isherwood
EVERYTHING
$3.95
·(Cl defeated Ausse (PLC) 6-4, 7-5.
FOR
THE
Doubles - Clayton and Oakland
Wool and La.Stex
(C) defe-ated Gabrielson and Fuhr
HOME AND AUTO
-Swim Trunks
(PLC) ·6-2, 7-5 ; Duncan and Isherwood (C) defeated Marvick and
Woods Auto Supply
$5.95
Steward (PLC) '6-1, 6-2.

'

ATTE,NTION MUNSON HALL
We ·need .a re--presenhtti~
for 'our cleanmg >plant.

K. E. CLEANERS
•

•

.

THE CAMPUS CRIER

8

Awards c·1ven to
Honor Stu di.ents;

even money. Never wash his hand- I
towel: Just wait till it gets stiff '
then· t hrow it away . Well, at least.I
it saves on t h e water bill when he
washes on the towel.
Never cut a slice of cake or p ie
for your darling, for he'll a lways
accuEe you of cutting a larger piece
Before a large audience of mothfor yourself. H e'll eat so fast t h at ers, daughters and sons, awards were
you won't get to eat much of t he passed out last Saturday night. The
m eal with hubby ; but be happy if IAWS scholaT~hip plaque, given each
you've taken two· or three bites by y~ar to t he l!vm g group making the
t he time he's finished.
highest grade average, was presented
this year for the t hrrd time t o Sue
Finally your first anniversary Lombard hall. Previously, the offwill come. He'll buy you a lovely campus women h ad held it for three
sweet card and a huge box of ' years.
chocolates. You'll just feel terrible
The A WS scholarship to a dorm
for a ll the mean things you've done girl went to · Joyce Crowe from Cle
to him a ll year. You'll know that Elum. J oyce is a resident of Kamo··
he's th e sweetest husband in the la hall. Julianne B·ailey from. Kaworld-except that he forget to mala hall was selected as the alter .
bring· th~ gifts home. He left them n ate.
down at t he shop where he works.
Mary Kryger from Ellensburg reSincerely,
ceived the off-campus AWS scholarM ary Lemley.
ship. No alternate was selected .

Over· The Back Fence
Leave US Decide

MAY 22 , 1947

Dear Lovelorn

Ame~ican Anti-Communist
Dead Editor:
Asspciation ,
Spring has rolled around again
Washington, D . C.
and with it come many happy girls
Gentle men:
who are planning June weddings. I
There are still thousands of " little" would like to give a ll those iucky
men in these United States-" little" girls a glimpse of how wonderful
in intelligence a nd tolerance. There married life is.
was a time when we were not united
First, you should plan to live in
-just a colony 'or p eople who were a warm climate or have a very wellt ired of oppression and intolerance. heated bedroom, for you'll never
Now \ ve are not only a great united h ave any covers. It is impossible t o
country but ' an impressive world secure the blankets a ft er . they 've
powe'r ; and, because of th is, we can been taken from you , for husbands
do much good in the world. We can seem to have maintained an I ndian
teach students in our schools how to custom of wrapping up in them.
get tp.e most out of life, how to live You'll n ever succeed in wak ing him
and work together, how to practice in the middle of the night to have
the virtues of huma.n tolerance and him unwind himself- men are the
k indness, how to u se th eir four free- soundest sleepers or hibernators.
dam s . We live a good life in a great
Next, be sure t h at your shoes are
country . We have the r ight to t hink out of sight; that is, t h e one? you
what we wish to t hink.
aren't wearing . If they're anywhere
Cei·tain Western high school stu- to be seen it will n ever fa il but
dents of Washington, D . C., wer e wha t your dearly beloved will
exercising a preroga tive when t h ey stumble' over them. It happen s every
walked ou t of a recent assembly at day.
which the speaker was on e Ru ssianWhen you go home to visit M other
born Mrs . Lewis. P erh aps t here were for a few days, don't th ink a bout
things which she said t h at they what the hquse will look like when
could not agree with. Not wishing· you r eturn. Th at would just Gpoil
t o listen to this so- called propa- 1yo ur trip.
ganda, they walked out. On the other
Never fix a beverage for a m eal.
ha nd , couldn't it be possible t hat Let hubby do that, for if y ou fix
t hey . are a little na r row-minded in coffee he wants tea, if tea is ):lrenot .having tol erance in another's pared he wants milk, and ·if that is
point of view and a little too ready pomed he wants cocoa.
to acce pt everything as perfect? Here
Don't plan the budget for the
was a chance t o h ear another's point coming' pay checks, for when t h e
of view-a chance to weigh
time arrives you'll be disappointed.
facts or someone else's opinion. Since He'll decide that the baby needs new
when and why, then , fs it a practice shoes-him being the baby.
for our congressmen and representa Don't get impatient with the
t 1ves to give commendations and dear m an's evening· activities. For
American flags to foster narrow- weeks h e' ll sit around doing nothmindedness in our cit izens? Must ing except pestering you , and then
they also agree that our way of iirC when you plan an evening's a ctivis now perfect and that we must ity he'll be so busy working on his
now close our eyes and ears t o all n ew mouse trap that he won't be
else? Are these our lawmaker s ? Are able to carry out the plans. Don't
t hese t h e men who are to do the get angry about this for h e'll
people's biddmg and to keep our simply explain that he has had an
country the b est, if not t h e foremo st, inventor's mind all his life and
in the world?
someday he's going to make a for t une with it.
B efore VVorld ''Var II, we were
Jed to believe that the Fascist way
Be sure t o a lways search his pants
of life was wrong, should not be pockets befor e washin g clothes.
a llowed to continue, and that it You'il find some grand <Collection s :
must be erased from the face of crayons, burned matches, cigarett
the earth. The Germans were said bu tts, tacks, n ails, small t ools, a nd
to be intolera,;nt and oppressive.
w ·e went to war. Must we n ow be
told that the Communist type of
governm en t is not desirable; that ELLENSBURG CAB CO.
we, · therefore, should not bothe1·
ourselves to f ind out wha t Com"We Go Anywhere"
munism is? Are we to again go to
war because of a few bigoted citi· 24-HOUR SER VICE
zens? Is this world not larg-c
enough for more than one system
Dwight Brownfield
of government ? Given the fact s,
cannot the people j udge the good
Dial 2-6171
from the bad?
Leu ou r minds - weigh, accept, and
form our own opin10ns without tl12
dogmatic help of certain repres enta t ives of governm ent. M ay the souls
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM
of those narrow-minded, selfish, inSee '
t olerant, lawmakers rest uneasy in
hell and we repent for h a ving mistakmgly elected t h em as om r epre for
sentatives.
[
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps
C. H. Knecht.el.

Sue Gets Plaque

I

LEAVE SUBSISTENCEStudent veterans who wish to receive subsistence while talfing leave
this summer were advised t oday by
the Veterans Administration to
m ake application in advance t o the
Veterans Administration t raining
officer or directly to the school.
Leave is computed at two and onehalf days per month for each month
of training. However, veterans wer~ ,..;..
cautioned by t h e VA, that annual
leave is deductible from the t otal
period of the veteran's eligibility.
Veterans must sign a statem ent to
that ·e ffect when applying for leave.
"If t he veteran needs his full
entitlement to complete his t ra ining program, he should consider
t h at factor before making application for leave," the VA stated. ~
The best way t o keep good acts
in m emory is to refresh t h em with
new.-Cato.
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WORLD 'S PROFESSIONAL
TENNIS CHAMPION ·

Fitterer Brothers

I?( 'T

Choose
Yours
Now!
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SWIMAWAY

SUITS
4.9B
Beauty-on - the -beach
may wear a one-piece
Prince Suit in

rayo~

jersey midriff . Terrifie! Look ahead !
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